
ZIPPER BAG 
Making Machine

Molding Machine
STRETCH BLOW 
● Infrared heating tubes combined with rotary design 
ensures extremely uniform heating for PET preforms, 
superior molding performance and minimizes product defects.
● Heating zones can be adjusted to meet production variations.
● Heating tubes are adjustable in upward/downward and forward
backward directions to suit various preform sizes and shapes.
● Fu● Full-time stabilized heating system. Heating temperature 
and speed are adjustable according to sizes and features of 
preforms.
● The stretch shaft is located on the mold center for 
convenient operation and adjustment and rigid structure. 
Superior air tightness for high-pressure blowing upgrades 
molding performance.
● Consistent ope● Consistent operation, minimal trouble and easy maintenance.
● Offers two functions in a single machine by simply 
changing the mold from single to double cavity mold. 
● Requires little floor space, suitable for small to middle 
size factories.

BOTTLE PRODUCTION PROCESS (2 step)

1 Preform heating in a special preform heater.
2 Opening of the blow mould (by closing unit) and 
insertion of the preform.
3 Closing of the blow mould.
4 Bottle stretching and blowing.
5 Opening of the mould and transport of the finished 
bottle to the exit conveyor.bottle to the exit conveyor.
6 Bottle prepared to transport.

Use:
This machine is suitable for making zipper bag.
Material:
LDPE,PP,OPP,BOPP,EVA, etc.
Machine Description:
1.This machine has following functions:edge
-folding,end-folding,heat-fitting,spot-cutting, -folding,end-folding,heat-fitting,spot-cutting, 
drilling,welding,and heat-cutting.It can be 
used to manufacture various types of clip-chain 
sealing bags,such as inside heat-fitting with 
spot-cutting,outside heat-fitting with locks.
2.This machine has used advanced computer
-controlled,liquid crystal display and automatic 
serving motor-driven.It can cut clip-chain and serving motor-driven.It can cut clip-chain and 
film,automatically alarm,shut down automatically 
when no material, stop printing automatically 
when electric eyes lapse,stop working automatically 
when temperature is not enough,and fold edges 
by using photoelectric corrective hemming and 
magnetic tension.
3.This machine operates easily, seals firmly and 3.This machine operates easily, seals firmly and 
has quality appearance.The whole procedure is 
operated automatically from single film raw material
to electric eyes correcting,edge folding, end folding, 
zipper fitting, pasting,edge welding, edge cutting, 
ultrasonic wave, electronic eyes printing, drilling, 
heat cutting, and automatically counting.

Machine
Zipper Extruder 
   This machine is a model designed and manufactured  
by ourselves. It can produce various zippers in different 
shape through changing molds and this machine consists 
of a main extruder,mold forming,forming through cooling 
water at a constant temperature, a dehydrating device, 
a air-drying device,zipper sealing device,an automatic 
winding device,etc.Molds have advantages of flexible winding device,etc.Molds have advantages of flexible 
structure and easy to assemble and unassembled.


